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Grocery manager, Graham Mills, pushes cashier, Angela Radcliffe, along the long hard road to Portsmouth (see page two). 

Don't ju-bi-late with your entry to our jubilee competition—it could 
win you £50 worth of patriotic goodies of your choice—see back page 
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New job adds up 
to promotion 
for Ann 
ANN EVERETT has been appointed to 
the new post of deputy head of financial 
appraisal. The post has been created to 
provide a firm back-up for Ewan David
son, head of the department. 

Ann has been with Sainsbury's since 
1973 when she joined the department as a 
financial analyst. She is a qualified char
tered accountant. 

Walking their baby back home 
—the hard way! 

Right: Early morning optimism from (left 
to right) Angie Radcliffe, Christine Flahey, 
Diana Kircher, Coliq Denny, Graham 
Mills. 
Below: They made it! (left to right) Sue 
Otterwell, Diana Kircher, Christine 
Flahey, Colin Denny, Angie Radcliffe, Phil 
Bryant, Jim Burnett, Gary Capstick, 
Graham Mills, Sue Tall. 

WHEN A MOTHER takes her baby for a 
ride in the pram she doesn't expect to get 
paid for her efforts. But some Portsmouth 
'mothers' managed to raise over £70 when 
they pushed their 'baby' from Guildford 
to Portsmouth on Easter Monday. 

The 'mothers' were staff of Portsmouth 
branch and were taking part in the annual 
Portsmouth Pram Olympics held in aid of 
charity. They pushed 'baby' Angie Rad
cliffe 48 miles in relays, setting off from 
Guildford at midnight and arriving in 
Portsmouth at noon the next day. 

Mishaps along the way included one 
wrong turning, a capsizal, and a couple of 
wobbly wheels, but no roadside mainten
ance was needed! 

The Easter events, which are organised 
annually by Portsmouth, are expected to 
raise £7,000 for charity this year. 
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SSA keeps on the ball 

Above: Tony Selby, dark shirt, moves in 
just too late to prevent Dave Barker scoring 
Telford's only goal in the final. 
Left: All smiles from the Barkingside 
team—from left, bottom row—Judith 
Maynard, Jane Hare, Gwen Carter, 
Wendy Green, top row—Carol Grant, 
Linda Wrench, Helena Breger, Jan Sobell. 

EASTER MONDAY SPORT at Dulwich 
drew a large crowd to watch the football 
and netball tournaments organised by the 
SSA. Winning honours went to Basing
stoke depot in the six-a-side football and 
Barkingside in the netball. 

The football competition provided 
some exciting matches throughout the day 
particularly in the final against Telford 
which Basingstoke won 12-6 (a 
goal = four points; a corner = one point). 
Of the depot's three goals two were scored 
by Billy Bennett and one by Kevin Birch. 
Telford's only goal was scored by Dave 
Barker. 

By the end of the day the two teams had 
played 78 minutes of tough football, 
though Basingstoke cleverly paced them
selves in the early matches to conserve their 
energy for the final. 

The netball final provided a tight finish 
with Barkingside beating Ealing area 
office 6-5. The record number of entries— 
altogether 20 teams took part—meant that 
the competition had to be organised on a 
knock-out basis for the first time. But that 
had no detrimental effect on the games. In 
fact the umpires commented that the 
standard of play was 'first class'. 

The triumphant Basingstoke team—from the left, bottom row—Kevin Birch, Ricky 
Audoire, Billy Bennett, top row—John Clay, John Newport, Tony Selby. 

People and places... Hi-ho—Ohio! 
KEVIN CASEY, manager of branch 
productivity services will be away from his 
Clapham office for three months from the 
end of April on a special project in the 
United States. Deputising for him, Chris 
Baker will take over responsibility for the 
department. 

Mr Casey will join 'Pick and Pay', a 
highly successful American firm of food 
retailers based in Cleveland, Ohio. He will 
study their branch ordering systems, staff 
scheduling and achieved levels of 
productivity, to bring himself up to date 
on the methods in use in the US today. 

LOSING POUNDS to gain pounds— 
that's the scheme involving Janice 
O'Brien, a display assistant at JS's 
Wallington branch. 

Janice, presently tipping the scales at 10 
stones two pounds, hopes to shed 19 
pounds over the next eight weeks. If she 

succeeds her sponsored slim will raise 
about £30 towards the Christmas party to 
be organized by the branch for handicap
ped and under-privileged children. 

'I am determined' says Janice firmly, 
talking about how she intends to shed the 
pounds. And working in a gourmet's 
paradise like a JS shop she needs to be! 

THE PROGRAMME of health educ
ation exhibitions, which are being staged 
at various JS branches and depots, has hit 
Stamford Street. 

On March 30 four stands were set up in 
the restaurant area with advice on smok
ing, dental care, family planning, and 
sensible eating. 

Most popular with the head office staff 
was the information on slimming and 
healthy diet. Middle management proved 
the most interested in giving up smoking, 
but top marks go to Stamford Street's 

liberated young men for their modern 
attitude to birth control. 

Mary Monteith, senior health educ
ation officer and organiser of the exhi
bition explained: 'Young men usually 
leave it to the women to find out about 
birth control but they've shown a very 
healthy interest here.' 

CALLING all members of JS's 25 Year 
Club—keep the evening of October 10 
free, for that's the date of this year's annual 
reunion. The venue is the Royal Lancaster 
hotel in London's West End, and member
ship of the club is currently over the 800 
mark which should make for a lively 
evening. 

During the dinner 77 new members 
(seven of them women) will be presented 
with gold watches and other gifts in 
recognition of their completing 25 years' 
service with the company. 
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Cannon Park is going great guns! 

Keeping a youthful eye on prices at Cannon Park. 

IT WASN'T A 21 -GUN SALUTE but an 
army of customers that heralded the open
ing of Sainsbury's third largest store— 
Cannon Park near Coventry—on March 
22. It is the first and largest store to open in 
the new district shopping centre which will 
also house offices, flats and small shops. 

Busy customers soon filled the 2468 
square metres (26,564 square feet) of sales 
floor eagerly inspecting a wide variety of 
goods, many new to Sainsbury's in Co
ventry. The store has a large delicatessen, 
an off-licence section, a freezer centre, and 
a very attractive bakery which produces 
its own freshly baked bread. 

Popular non-food departments proved 
to be textiles, gardening and home-
improvement, though customers also 
noted the wide range of health and beauty 

products, household goods, car-care pro
ducts, books, toys and the useful selection 
of stationery and greetings cards. 

First in the queue Pearl Bannister 
thought the store was 'tip-top—it's a 
dream come true having a Sainsbury's just 
around the corner'. 80-year-old Albert 
Bonehill added:'I've been waiting30years 
for a good shop close by, and here it is!' 

The new store, which has ample car 
parking space, is situated away from the 
congested city centre, and hopes to attract 
custom from the surrounding residential 
areas in the south west, including the 
Warwick University campus just a stone's 
throw away. Student Mike O'Hara who 
shops at JS because his mum always does 
explained: 'There are 2000 potential stud
ent customers living on the campus and 

Manager Brian Thake lends a helping hand 
to an early customer. 

A CLEVER WA Y to put a Jreeze on 
prices—the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor
ess of Coventry discuss the advantages of 
buying in bulk (right). 

Councillor Bob Loosley took a preview 
peek at the new store on the eve of opening 
and was most impressed. 'This is one of the 
best shopping complexes I've seen and if 
you keep standards as high as they are now 
then it will be excellent.' 

He can remember JS in the days when 
they weighed out a penn'orth of tea, 'and it 
was a good shop even in those days'. But the 
last word came from the Lady Mayoress. 
'It's very colourful, very spacious, and you 
know it's always good and fresh at 
Sainsbury's.' 
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Albert Bonehill: waiting 30 years for a good 
shop. 

with a store this size, this close and with 
such low prices I'm sure it will be popular.' 

Manager, Brian Thake, 32, is hoping 
he's right. He joined JS 'temporarily' 17^ 
years ago. 'I worked for JS because I 
couldn't get into the local factory—and 
I'm still here!' 

He was previously manager of Leaming
ton store for three years. Commenting 
on the first morning he said: 'It's unbeliev
able so far—it's been non-stop.' 

Judging by the first week's results it 
looks as if it will continue that way. Over 
24,000 customers passed through the 
turnstile, and turnover was 8 per cent 
above the first week target. In fact trade 
was so good that on the first Friday a new 
check-out had to be installed bringing the 
number to 21. 

Brian Thake reported: 'Despite a local 
bus strike it's been an exceptionally good 
first trading week. Staying open 'til 5 pm 
has proved very worthwhile and on late 
shopping nights the store has been 
packed.' 

The bus strike caused problems for 
other JS Coventry stores. Both the Trinity 
Street and Bell Green branches anti
cipated a decline in trade due to the 
opening of Cannon Park but the strike 
made it almost impossible to judge exactly 
how much of that decline was caused by 
the new store, and how much by the lack of 
public transport. 

Bell Green, five miles away, did not 
expect to be too badly affected but its 
manager John Moore reports 'a lot of 
aggravation from customers over the 
price difference between here and Cannon 
Park where they have discount prices'. 

Ken Saunders, manager of Trinity 
Street only three miles away explained 
'We're not going to let Cannon 
Park get away with it! We were overtrad
ing before and many customers were put 
off by the overcrowding, so now we are 
going all out to win them back from our 
high street competitors.' 

Purchasing settles in at Blackfriars 
THE MOVE from Clapham to Stamford 
House has caused 'no major problems' for 
the purchasing department. That's the 
opinion of purchasing controller George 
Quick. The smooth transition was helped 
by the efficiency of the office manager's 
department who master-minded the 
move, and by a general willingness all 
round to settle in as quickly as possible. 

Minor irritations were bound to be 
noticed at first. Christine McFerran 
wishes there were more shops around— 
'You can't even buy a loaf of bread!' John 
Burbage misses the large windows they 
used to have—'There's hardly any natural 
light here at all.' 

The extra fares incurred in getting to 
work are being met by the company for a 
year but Gladys Routleff finds the extra 
travelling time involved tedious—'I have 
to leave home an hour earlier now.' 

However, minor grumbles are well-
balanced by the advantages of working at 
Blackfriars. Mr Burbage pointed out that 
the work side was far more convenient. 
'We have the opportunity to meet more of 
the people we're dealing with.' And the 
pushbutton telephones are a 'novelty'. 
The new chairs are generally regarded as 
far more comfortable and, most impor
tant according to Mehrun Pillay, is the 
restaurant—'It's lovely'. 

Next in line to join them on the second 

floor is branch productivity services who 
have been given notice that they are due to 
move in June, closely followed by branch 
engineers. 

All departments are due to move by the 
end of the year except the motor engineers 
who are unlikely to move before the 
building is sold. 

The remaining departments—site po
tential statistics, estates, architects, and 
design engineers—all work so closely to
gether that none can easily move without 
the other. 

Estates and site potential are to be 
placed on the second floor of Stamford 
House. The design engineers and 
architects have been allocated space in 
Rennie House. 

With such a complex move the difficul
ties caused are surprisingly few. Apart 
from the extra fares, which are being re
imbursed, and car parking which is a 
perennial problem anyway, restaurant 
facilities are likely to be stretched with an 
extra 200 potential mouths to feed. Con
sideration is being given to the possibility 
of opening a snack bar in Rennie House, 
but no firm decision has been taken yet. 

The difficulties are being faced squarely 
and everyone involved is confident that 
when the move is complete we will still be 
able to report it caused 'no major pro
blems'. 

The purchasing department settles in to its new surroundings. Foreground: Mehrun Pillay, 
left: Kenneth Gaved, right: Peter Bruton. 
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^ SauaCentre—the inside story 

lill/IItfffJL,* TjK£r*£SS*. 

How the new store will look—an artist's impression. 

AS THE EXTERIOR of the new 
SavaCentre takes shape at Washington 
the interior design is nearing completion 
at Blackfriars. 

Members of the project's design team, 
under the direction of Peter Dixon, have 
now produced a visual explanation of how 
the inside of the new SavaCentre will look. 

A consistent image is all-important. As 
Peter Dixon puts it: 'If the customers keep 
seeing the same corporate identity, and 
feel comfortable with it, and the staff 
respond to it, the net result is an overall 
visual tidiness and the loyalty and pride 
that comes with it from both parties.' 

Tim Grinnell, general manager of 
SavaCentre explained that the worst trap 
for the designers was producing some
thing that was no more than a mixture of 
the existing styles in British Home Stores 
and JS. 'It's very important that 
SavaCentre should establish a clear design 
concept of its own.' 

The design team working on the 
SavaCentre project consists of outside 
design consultants, Kenneth Wood As
sociates, working in conjunction with JS 
designers. 

One of their most interesting contri
butions to the SavaCentre image is the 
production of a completely new typeface. 
Known as 'Sava' the new lettering will be 
used for outside signs as well as indoor 
department names. 

Undoubtedly one of the main attrac
tions in the SavaCentre, apart from the 
low-priced merchandise, will be the pro
motional areas. At the entrance to the 

Washington store a large area has been 
reserved for eye-catching displays using 
kinetic and autofade lighting. 

The promotions envisaged could by 
anything from freezers to back-to-school, 
though it is hoped that the area may be 
used even more creatively for exciting 
'mini-exhibitions'. 

Another promotional area situated in 
the centre of the store has an overhead 
chrome frame which will hold signs and 
display materials above seasonal pro
motions. It will also be possible to add a 
shallow wooden stage for some pre
sentations. 

The design team have also produced a 
series of striped colour codings which 
identify the various departments. The 
delicatessen, for example, will be re
cognised by a brown and orange striping, 
poultry by yellow and red, and the infor
mation kiosk by green and blue. 

By far the greater part of the res
ponsibility for SavaCentre's design and 
architecture in the Washington develop
ment is Sainsbury's due to the greater 
resources available in these fields at JS. 
British Homes Stores, with their existing 
experience in catering, are advising on the 
layout and design for the restaurant. 

The JS architect's department, headed 
by John Kerss, is supervising the building 
contract at Washington. Creativity is lim
ited however by the need to fit in with the 
shopping centre environment. John Kerss 
said: 'We have to match up to the existing 
buildings and use materials which were 
already used in the phase one develop

ment of the town centre.' These consist of 
Skye-marble faced concrete blocks— 
marble chippings set in concrete—for the 
outer building. 

One of the planning decisions which 
had to be taken at an early stage concerned 
a ceiling for SavaCentre—to be or not to 
be, that was the question. Not having a 
ceiling can be an advantage for a hyper
market. It gives the customer the im
pression that since no extra money has 
been spent on the interior then the goods it 
houses must be cheap. 

But in certain circumstances, parti
cularly when there is competition in the 
area from other hypermarkets, a 
SavaCentre would benefit by having a 
ceiling because it adds to its high quality 
image. This is the case at Washington. 

And then there were five 
BASILDON is to be the site of the fifth 
SavaCentre. It will form part of the Basil
don town centre expansion programme 
and building work is due to start early 
1978. 

The new store will have a sales area of 
over 6500 square metres (about 70,000 
square feet) and will employ about 400 
people, including part-timers, many of 
whom will be recruited locally. It should 
begin trading in 1979. The cost of the new 
store will be in the region of £5 million. 

The expansion scheme, of which the 
SavaCentre is a part, will increase Basil
don town centre by 60 per cent. Basildon is 
already one of the largest shopping cent-
resin Essex. O 
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Eat, drink and be patient 
THAT LONG HOT summer was just too 
good to be true. And now we're paying the 
price every time we shop for fruit and 
vegetables. Prices are going to continue to 
rise until our spring crops are ready in late 
June. 

Our own crops are in such short supply 
that we are having to turn to imports. 
Transport costs, import charges, the de
valued pound and the shortage of supply, 
even in Europe, all contribute to the 
higher prices in the shops. 

It's been the worst year ever for the 
brussels sprout. The drought last year 
prevented the full crop from being sown, 
and as a result the country that used to 
grow more than half the world's sprouts 
(did you know we have even been known 
to export sprouts to Brussels?) was re
duced to paying high prices for the impor
ted variety. 

One bright note on the vegetable hor
izon comes from the potato whose prices 
are lower now than at this time last year. 
It's not because our own crop did parti
cularly well. 

By late summer overseas growers had 
realised there would be a potato shortage 
in Britain and had organised themselves 
accordingly. The cheaper spud is the result 
of an abundance of foreign imports. 

Kill or cure 
The weather so far is reported to be 

'reasonable' so JS buyers are looking 
forward to early summer when they hope 
they will find the remedy for their current 
problems of supply as the spring crops 
become available. 

The British bacon industry is also 
searching for a cure at the moment. With 
the traditional English breakfast of bacon 
and eggs fast becoming a thing of the past, 
bacon consumption in this country is 
gradually falling. Five years ago we con

sumed 13,000 tons per week, but now that 
figure is down to 9,000 tons. 

Even in these inflationary times bacon 
prices are lower than they were at the same 
time last year. But prices are moving 
upwards again. 

The British farmers and bacon curers 
feel they are being unfairly treated by the 
present subsidy arrangements. Because of 
our falling pound European producers 
(mainly Danish) are being paid a hefty 
subsidy on their sales in the UK by the 
EEC. 

The British producers want that sub
sidy reduced to force Danish bacon prices 
higher, and thereby enable the British 
curers to put their prices up to a more 
realistic level. That would mean more 
money could be spent on improving qual
ity and production methods to bring us up 
to the high European standards. 

The problem is so acute for our pig 
farmers that many are pulling out of the 
bacon industry altogether. That alone will 
probably send prices up by between ten 
and 15 per cent by the end of the year. 

The big mystery is whether John Silkin, 
the agriculture minister, can, or is willing 
to persuade the EEC to reduce the subsidy 
to the Danish producers. Obviously in the 
present political situation a dramatic price 
increase is to be avoided. 

His alternative could be to increase the 
subsidy paid to the British pig farmer, 

Around and about... chequemate 
A WRONGLY DATED cheque returned 
to a customer brought forth the following 
reply: 
This cheque, as you say can't be the 

right date 
If we wrote it in seventy six it 'sfar too late 
But we notice your bank 
In affixing their stamp 
Has dated it nineteen hundred and 

seventy eight. 

RESIDENTS LIVING in the hostel 
above JS's Ruislip branch were evacuated 
at 2.30 am on a recent Sunday morning 
when fire swept through the lounge area. 

The fire was spotted by deputy house
keeper Sheila Cooper who awoke on 
hearing the smoke and heat detector 
alarm system. 

All eleven residents were unharmed and 
the damage, mostly smoke damage, was 
confined to just one area. 

WANTED—5000 green shield stamp 
books to purchase a mini-bus for the 

mentally handicapped. 
The man behind the JS end of. the 

operation is Basingstoke depot driver 
Alan Stevens, who is a member of the 
Society for the Mentally Handicapped. 

'The appeal started on March 1 and 
already we have 200 books' says Mr 
Stevens who has launched the scheme at 
the depot. 'We now hope to extend it to the 
rest of JS.' 

Anyone able to help is requested to 
contact Mr Stevens direct at Basingstoke 
depot. 

BUNTINGFORD DEPOT went con
tinental last month when it entertained a 
party of French teenagers on a guided 
tour. The pupils, who come from the town 
of Nevers, were on a two-week exchange 
visit with the Meridian school in Royston. 

Conducting the tour was Ray ('I speak 
every language but Greek') Hall who soon 
found that translations were quite un
necessary in the cold store. After all, who 
doesn't know the meaning of 'oo-la-la' ? 

thereby lowering the price of British 
bacon, and making it more competitive. 

Whatever he does will have a marked 
effect on prices but until that happens we 
can expect bacon prices to continue rising 
at their present gradual rate. 

None for the pot 
As the great coffee crisis goes to ground 

the tea troubles are brewing nicely. If you 
are thinking of investing in coffee, don't 
bother. Inside information from the JS 
coffee buying department tells us it has 
reached its peak. Although the coffee 
market is fluctuating wildly prices are not 
expected to go any higher, and will pro
bably come down. 

Customer resistance to the high coffee 
prices has resulted in more demand for 
tea, and with India consuming more of her 
own tea than Britain, and the rich Arab 
countries willing to pay such high prices 
for their cuppas, the price of the leaf is 
spiralling in the auction room. 

In the days when Britain was the major 
tea consumer we could control the prices, 
but now with so many different countries 
competing for a share of the tea crop no 
single country is in a position of control. 
Last year Britain only bought a 19 per cent 
share of the world's tea. 

Since October the auction price for 
tea has risen by 300 per cent and this has 
not yet been reflected in the shop prices. It 
is likely that in the next two months the 
cost of a quarter pound of tea will rise to 
over 40p. 

One interesting spin-off from the tea 
spiral is causing some speculation in the 
grocery buyers' department. Can the tea-
bag weather the storm? 

As prices rise housewives are changing 
their allegiance to the cheaper brands, and 
particularly to the cheaper packet tea; 
the strain could be just too much for those 
little perforations! 
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Only the name has been changed to . . . 
Save on your shopping with 
Sainsbury s Discount prices 

Sainsbury's Newforge 
BakedBeans ..„ Irish Stew 

I5toz I 1 1 

Sainsburys Mixed Kellogg s 
Vegetables *mW ComFlakes 

1lb3ozCanTW5 

21lp 
TLockwoods 

Processed 

Sainsbury's 
Red Label 
Tea Bags 8 o , 3 6 P 

Cadburys 
Drinking . . . 
Chocolate , 4 5 

26p 

Chef 
Packet Soup 

6IP 
2 

PG.Tips 

16 
Bisto 

81P 
2 

Savoury 
Sausage'Rolls ^ Q P 

New Zealand 
Cheddar 

Whitecap 

>30p 

Mr. Kipling 
Country Sice 21p 

Palace Cooked 
Pork. 

52p Cookin9Fat,23p § & * _ 6 3 p 

Kings Royal Whisky Glen 
K ' ± ^ # » ^ ^ ^ T° * * RdlS . m o Fmiarengthl C V V f S C "ffT" 

Bottle A0\Jm\J'*J Twin Pack • • 

Silvikrin 
Hairspray 

36p 

Come SuperShopping at Sainsbury's 
iw ido range af products checkout , and helpful staff you' l l n o l o n l y 
i for the r ed -andn l i i t e s ta r sign, sate money when you shop Hi Sairnbury 's 
around the store You' l l also Have t ime, hecsuseal l under 
Wherever you see it you' l l f ind the one roof you' l l find the fol lowing well 

Sainsbury's uua l i ty and hit; savings stocked depar tments Freezer C e n t r e , 
many impor tant day to-day goods H e a l t h & Beau ty a n d H a r d w a r e . 

Hut Superahuppers know th 
S.ur-.sh y 's value t 

* M u l l i - s t o r e y car p a r k i n g 
ava i lab le w i t h c o n n e c t i n g 

Salisbury's, Stoneborough Centre, Maidstone 

I • T ^ * X * ^ X * X MAIDSTONE I 

Ski Yogurt 

6IP 
2 

Oxo Cubes 

Pack of 12 l " T 2 

Crusty Bread 
From our Instore Bake ry 

19' 
Home Produced 
Leg of TC* 
P o r k Per lb 76' 
Mackinlays 
Whisky o o C Q 

Per bottle fcWwIg 

SoftJan Fabric (£S?, 
Conditioner M A P 

Economy pack ^ y ^ J 

Heinz 
BabyFoods 8* 
Heineken 
Lager 

• Pack of 4 small cans' 55p 

PGTipsTea 

.16' 
Large Jaffa 
Oranges O O P 

Packof5aaaaBa 

Spillers 
Winalot r» M P 

84f 
Tesco Beans 
inTomato 
Sauce 15:OZC .If 
Smedteys 
Marrowfat m 
P e a s 10oz can • 

Mars 

Fun size 4 4 p 

Tesco 
Creamery 
Butter Hatiib 24F 

Tesco 
Toilet Rolls 17' 

Home Produced 
Topside O O P 
O f B e e f Pert' 98p 

"fesco 
Quick Oats 21' 
Birds Eye 
Garden O O I P 
Peas i ib^aC2 
Birds Eye 
Dairy Cream A B P 
Sponge EachaCO 
Madeira 
Cake 
F r o m our Instore Bakory 21' 
Potatoes C O P 

5bback w O 

Smiths 
Multi-Pa 
C r i s p s Packot6 30' 
5pOFF Heinz 
'~3£- Baby Food 

COME AND VISfT OUR FREEZER FILLING TGPtoTJ 
WEEKEND ON 3rd, 4th and 5th MARCH <sMg 
UiTENIGWSHOPPIMGEVERYTHURSOAY«FRIQAY8pni I " B I 
MULTI-STOREY CAR PARKING IN CENTRE OF SHOPPING PRECINCT I ^ " T P S I 

TESCO the store with so much more 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE between 
these two ads. JS's advertising department 
did when they both appeared in the same 
edition of the Kent Messenger newspaper. 

'We have been using this style of adver
tisement in the local press since October 
last year' says JS advertising manager 

M i k e Conolly. 
The similarity was taken up with the 

advertising agency responsible who replied: 
' . . . there is certainly a resemblance be
tween the t w o . . . in future Tesco's local 
advertising will be designed so that no 
possible confusion can arise.' 

O sweet mystery of death-
at last I've found you 

THERE'S ENOUGH CYANIDE in this JS golden syrup jar to kill about 1000 people. 
The jar was handed in to a chemist in Oxford after a local newspaper appeal for 
householders to get rid of any old powders and tablets. 

JS chairman 
appears on TV 
budget show 

BUDGET DAY caused no shortage of 
opinion in the offices, branches, and de
pots of JS. 

But JS views were also heard on the ITN 
budget day programme when JS chairman 
John Sainsbury was invited to be one of 
the panel commenting on the Chancellor's 
measures, as they were announced. 

Appearing with him were repre
sentatives of the trade unions, the City, 
business, and politics, including Len Mur
ray, general secretary of the TUC, and Sir 
Frederick Catherwood, chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board. 

Mr Sainsbury believed that there 
should have been a bigger reduction in 
direct taxation even at the expense of 
indirect taxation. He accepted that in the 
present economic climate there should be 
some measurable control to ensure that 
profits were not excessive, but pointed out 
that if profits are pushed down too far the 
result is less investment, less employment, 
and a weaker economy. 

Commenting on the Chancellor's new 
power to investigate whether price in
creases had been justified he said that 
there was a danger of being judged 
against undefined criteria. 'It's rather like 
telling a driver he mustn't drive too fast, 
but not telling him what the speed limit is. 

The way to get prices down was to 
encourage productivity, and to do the job 
more efficiently thereby reducing costs.' 
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Observations on prices and politics 
Inflation, profit margins and 
the new style Price 
Commission are some of the 
things JS chairman John 
Sainsbury talked about in an 
interview with John Davis, 
editor of the business section 
of the Observer newspaper. 
Below we give extracts from 
the interview, as it appeared in 
the Sunday March 27 edition 
of the Observer. 

'THE HOUSEWIFE will have to pay 
more to fill her shopping basket in the 
months ahead' warns John Sainsbury, 
head of the family supermarket chain. 

'We have our own in-house inflation 
index; currently this shows inflation run
ning at 18-19 per cent. But we are fore
casting that inflation will rise to 22-23 per 
cent in the months ahead, then it should 
start steadily declining'. 

On a March year-to-year basis, the 
inflation indicators at the Stamford Street 
headquarters of Britain's biggest food 
retailers are less alarming. 'We are expect
ing the rate to be 15 per cent for the whole 
of our current year's trading.' 

What particularly worries John Sainsbury 
is that the renewed upward thrust in the 
inflation rate, however short-lived it pro
ves, will subject his and other successful 
firms to a renewed bout of profit bashing. 

Behind his anxiety is the fact that J 
Sainsbury achieved a £5 million rise to 
£10.7 million in the first half of 1976-77, 
and is due shortly to announce the full 
year's figures which, by the very buoyancy 
of half-yearly profits, also promise to be 
very good. 

In fact, 1976-77 will be a catching-up 
year for profits. For in the 1972-76 period, 
when sales soared £273 million to £535 
million, there was only a £5 million uplift 
to £15.4 million in pre-tax profits. 

Expressed another way, for every £1 
that shoppers rang up at Sainsbury's 
supermarket tills in 1971-72, the group 
extracted a pre-tax profit of 3.8p, whereas 
in 1975-76 it managed a mere 2.9p. 

John Sainsbury is feeling increasingly 
apprehensive about the way Roy Hat-
tersley, the new Secretary for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, is tackling his brief, 
and in particular about his new in
vestigative zeal. 

The new Price Commission intends to 
make judgments about the use of profits as 
well as the size of them and will not start 
from the premise that higher costs auto
matically justify a price rise. 

It will adopt the 'customs officer' ap
proach, letting most price rise appli
cations through but picking on 40 to 50 
companies a year and asking them to open 
their books. 

'I and other retailers had been told that 
the old system of margin controls would 
be abandoned in favour of a system 

relying purely on investigation. Now we 
find we've got both the old and the new.' 

That, argues John Sainsbury, makes it 
easy to 'pick on successful companies like 
us. No one takes any notice of the least 
successful because they announce poor 
results. 

'High profits are associated with high 
prices in a politician's mind. But in this 
business, you can only succeed if you are 
running a tight ship.' 

Not that the Sainsbury chief had much 
time for the old-style Price Commission. 

'It has been a disaster. Okay, there was a 
marginal gain through keeping prices 
down longer than would otherwise have 
been the case. But look at the enormous 
distortions this has had on business life 
and the aggravations.' 

What Sainsbury feels especially sad 
about, and he is by no means alone in this 
among leading businessmen, is that 'this 
policy undermined investment at a time 
when we badly needed more, not less, of 
it.' 

John Sainsbury says he is 'someone who 
has a sense of public responsibility to see 
that we don't waste resources. I am im
mensely proud that in our company we 
have grown over 20 per cent in real terms 
in recent years without increasing the 
number of staff on our payroll. 

'Yet I shudder when I look at the 
enormous growth in the civil service 
bureaucracy, which has gone up and up 
without commensurate benefits of pro
ductivity.' 

'The days when one had access to large 
surpluses of food are gone' he warns. And 
with 'world population growing all the 
time, it is going to get more and more 
difficult to get food at reasonable prices.' 

Which is why he is concerned that the 
mechanisms of competition are not dis
torted by either the actions of the new 
Price Commission or any other arm of 
government. T believe in the disciplines of 
competition but it has to be fair.' 

John Sainsbury is not against Govern
ment intervention per se. But he is 
strongly opposed to what he calls 
'meddling for the sake of meddling' and 
'ill-thought out and ill-defined 
legislation.' 

The Bullock proposals for worker de
mocracy he cites as an example. Sains
bury, who was once a student of Lord 
Bullock, says he is appalled by the report 
that the Bullock Committee produced. 'It 
is not based on what goes on in board
rooms to the best of my knowledge, nor 
what goes on here.' 

He reckons that the Bullock Report has 
done 'more to harm than forward the 
argument for worker democracy.' And 
coming at this particular juncture 'is both 
most damaging and ill-timed, since it 
takes our eyes off the nation's main pro
blems.' 

Sainsbury sees Britain's main problems 
as twofold: first, a failure to encourage 
wealth creation, and in this context he 
highlights what he considers 'appalling 
treatment meted out to managers in in
dustry in recent years.' Second, allowing 
misuse of precious resources, particularly 
in the non-productive areas of the econ
omy, such as the civil service. 

Given three wishes by the Prime Minis
ter, what would he do to overcome these 
problems? Reduce income tax for the 
ordinary man, with a maximum top figure 
of 60 per cent, but putting more on 
indirect taxes; recruit not one more 
civil servant; and put a lot of brain power 
into simplifying legislation, thus releasing 
an army of bureaucrats for more pro
ductive work. O 

John Sainsbury chats with a Chelsea pensioner outside Chelsea branch. 
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Easy riders 
on trial 
at Hoddesdon 
THE FIRST FLEET of JS Rolatrucs has 
just been put into operation at Hod
desdon depot. The 15 shiny orange trucks 
are proving very popular with ware
housemen since they are adapted for 
rider operation. 

Previously the old fork lift trucks were 
designed to be operated by walking in 
front, though the temptation to hitch a 
ride when the truck was empty often 
proved too much for some depot staff. 

The new Rolatrucs have a rider's plat
form which may be occupied when the 
truck is being used on the depot floor, 
though as a safety precaution not when it 
is loading and unloading a lorry. 

Rolatrucs have numerous advantages. 
Greater stability on sharp turns means 
that it is much more manoeuvrable. It can 
carry both boards and roll pallets and 
consequently is interchangeable between 
warehouses. And of course being able to 
ride around the warehouse is far less tiring 
on the operator. 

So far only a limited number of men are 
trained to operate the Rolatrucs though if 
they prove to be 100 per cent successful 
Hoddesdon expect to be enlarging the fleet 
next year. 

Leading warehouseman John Box swops 
Shanks's pony for one of the new Rolatrucs 
being tried out at Hoddesdon depot. 

JS counsellors 
prove they are 
experts in 
their own write 
TWO JS COUNSELLORS are branching 
out, and stocking the shelves. But it's 
bookshelves, not JS shelves, they're fill
ing! 

Cynthia Gillett and Patricia Macrae 
have contributed to a series of home 
economics books for teenagers. The 
series, produced by Blackie, is designed to 
suit a mixed, multi-racial classroom. 

Patricia Macrae is the author of 'Your 
Own Home' which gives advice on how to 
go about choosing a place to live, whether 
it's a bed-sit or a new house. 

Cynthia Gillett, who also appears on 
television, has written three books for the 
series. 'Eating for Health and Pleasure' 
deals with food and nutrition, 'Looking 
after Your Home' covers housekeeping, 
furnishing, and simple maintenance, and 
'Shopping and Money Matters' tackles 
the thorny subject of budgeting and how 
to handle money. 

The series has taken three years to 
complete, and Cynthia, who is also its 
general editor, is confident that it will be 
available to schools both in Britain and 
overseas by June. 

JS bitter shoots its big mouth off! 
SAINSBURY'S HAS GOT a big mouth! 
Beer bottles with a revolutionary wide-
mouth design are now on the shelves in JS 
stores. 

The new chunky bottles have been 
designed to challenge the ever-popular 
cans which at present have the lion's share 
of the take-home beer market. 

The new bottle is easy to stack, easy to 
carry, and has a ring-pull just like a can. In 
the Institute of Packaging's 'Starpack 
Awards 1977' it won a silver star for 
design, and also carried off a special 
award from the Glass Manufacturer's 
Federation. 

Sainsbury's involvement in the new 
bottle dates back to last July when an 
experiment was conducted in four JS 
stores to test customer reaction to the new 
shape. Commenting on its success Stan 
Meekcoms, buyer in Beers, Wines and 
Spirits said: 'It not only outsold the can 
but also the conventional bottle contain
ing light ale.' 

On the strength of that success Ruddles 
who supply some JS beer decided to adopt 
the new bottle permanently for their bit
ter. That made JS the first retail company 
to sell the 'big mouth', but as Stan Meek
coms pointed out 'We'll be seeing a lot of it 
in future.' 
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What you think about the Bullock report: part 2 
From: Tony Gayfer, distribution division, 
Blackfriars 
The strength of a chain is its weakest link; 
an otherwise perfect car will not run with a 
dud condenser (and conversely its perfor
mance will surge with electronic ignition). 
British industry's weak link is its social 
organisation, which owes everything to 
tradition and nothing to rational think
ing. 

The chain of authority in British in
dustry, deriving solely from the meeting of 
shareholders and the directors they ap
point, was starting to creak a century ago 
and is today as inefficient and in
appropriate as high stools, quill pens and 
candle-lit offices, or (notwithstanding cer
tain well known breweries) road transport 
powered by teams of Shires or Percherons 
along cobbled streets. 

For any organisation to be efficient, 
authority—the system for decision 
making—must reflect the sources of social 
power within it; and if a group within the 
organisation has veto power—the ability 
to halt or to greatly enhance the basic 
operations of the organisation—then it 
must be represented at the highest level of 
authority. The alternative—veto power 
without authority—inevitably tends to
wards anarchy. 

In the 600 companies immediately con
cerned with Bullock, organised trade un
ions possess and often exercise veto 
powers. These powers derive from the 
very nature of industrial society— 
specialisation, mechanisation and auto
mation, and intense competition—and 
they are on the increase. At the same time 
such powers are veering away from the 
central TU organisation and towards the 
organised work group. The current action 
by British Leyland toolroom workers is a 
typical example of these powers. Whether 
we like it or not, there is absolutely no way 
of reversing these trends, short of a total 
collapse of society as we now know it. 
Nevertheless in no instance are such veto 
powers matched by any formal authority 
whatsoever. 

By a closer equation of formal auth
ority with real power, the Bullock pro
posals for representation of workers at 
board level via TU channels offer the 
prospect of greater managerial authority 
and effectiveness at all levels, and a dim
inution of the time and energy currently 
being squandered in the inconclusive 
struggles between managements without 
real power and workers without formal 
authority. With today's cut-throat in
ternational competition Britain just can
not afford to be without that greater 
effectiveness and authority (the streng
thening of workers' rights is a secon
dary issue, and no more than a welcome 
bonus); the alternative is an acceleration 
in our downward economic drift. 

'Apres moi le deluge' has been the 
reaction of the Establishment to the in
evitable through the ages; and utterances 
from the CBI, the BIM and from in
dividual captains of industry have been 
true to this tradition, thinly disguised by a 
newly found and wholly uncharacteristic 
concern for the lack of'real democracy' in 
the Bullock proposals. 

Here are some more of your 
letters in response to our 

invitation (see February and 
March issues) to write to the 
Journal on whatyou think 

about the Bullock report. For 
those of you still penning the 
perfect answer, for or against 

the recommendations made in 
the report, it is not too late to 

get it in the post in time for the 
next issue (May) when we 

hope to round things off with a 
comment on some of the views 

you have expressed. 

From a purely selfish point of view this 
is perhaps not entirely unreasonable; with 
Bullock implemented the current estab
lishment will lose much of its already 
illusory autocratic authority. Everyone 
else—TU members and other workers 
too, managers, shareholders and the pub
lic at large—will stand to gain, both 
socially and financially. Let us hope that 
the civil servant dormant within us all— 
nothing must ever be done for the first 
time—does not inhibit us and our MPs 
from exploiting this opportunity before it 
is too late. 

'Excess profits' cried the 
cow. 'Capitalist leech' 
screamed the duck 

From: C W Charteris, manager, Hastings 
Heaven keep us if the Bullock Committee 
report is ever implemented in its present 
recommended format. The minority re
port is clearly more acceptable in most 
facets, if indeed any such legislation is 
deemed necessary by our overlords. 

Any suggestion that trade union repre
sentatives with a membership of 20 per 
cent, should or could control the destiny 
of a company, or that of the other 80 per 
cent of its employees, is obnoxious to say 
the least. 

Perhaps in return the unions will permit 
non-members to sit on boards controlling 
the appropriation of their now consider
able trades union wealth. 

The terms of reference of the Bullock 
Committee would appear to have been 
clearly defined, in short, 'come up with 
something to keep the lads happy, and to 
hell with the consequences to British In
dustry'. 

Industrial democracy is the key-note, 
and the democratic part seems to have 
been overlooked completely. It is my 
personal belief, that when production 
comes before obstruction, and co
operation before confrontation, then em

ployee directors will not only be accept
able, but perhaps even welcomed. 

The following is a modern parable 
which I believe ably sums up the situation. 

The modern little red hen 
Once upon a time, there was a little red hen 
who scratched about the barnyard until she 
uncovered some grains of wheat. She called 
her neighbours and said: 'If we plant this 
wheat, we shall have bread to eat. 

'Who will help me plant it?' 'Not T said 
thecow. 'Notl'said the duck. 'Notl'saidthe 
pig. 'Not I'said the goose. 'Then I will'said 
the little red hen. And she did. 

The wheat grew tall and ripened into 
golden grain. 'Who will help me reap my 
wheat?' asked the little red hen. 'Not I'said 
the duck. 'Out of my classification' said the 
pig. I'd lose my seniority' said the cow. 'I'd 
lose my unemployment compensation' said 
the goose. 'Then I will' said the little red 
hen, and she did. 

Finally, when she had turned the wheat 
into flour, little red hen asked: 'Who will 
now helpme bake the bread?"Thatwouldbe 
overtime for me' said the cow. 'I'd lose my 
welfare benefits' said the duck. 'I'm a drop 
out and never learned how' said the pig. If 
I'm to be the only helper, that's discrimi
nation ' said the goose. 'Then I will' said the 
little red hen. 

She baked five loaves and held them up 
for her neighbours to see. They all wanted 
some and in fact, demanded a share. But the 
little red hen said: 'No, I can eat the five 
loaves myself.' 'Excess profits' cried the 
cow. 'Capitalist leech' screamed the duck. 
7 demand equal rights' yelled the goose. 
And the pig just grunted. And they painted 
'unfair' picket signs and marched round and 
round the little red hen, shouting obsce
nities. 

When the government agent came, he 
said to the little red hen: ' You must not be 
greedy.' 'But I earned the bread' said the 
little red hen. 'Exactly' said the agent. 
'That is the wonderful free enterprise 
system. Anyone in the barnyard can earn as 
much as he wants. But under our modern 
government regulations, the productive 
workers must divide their product with the 
idle.' 

And they lived happily ever after, includ
ing the little red hen, who smiled and 
clucked: Tarn grateful. I am grateful.' But 
her neighbours wondered why she never 
again baked any more bread. 

'Worker directors will need 
some time to prove they are 
worth backing' 

From: AC Wallbridge, JS veteran 
Re the Bullock Committee Report. Most 
businesses from time to time need bor
rowed capital. Worker directors will need 
some time to prove they are worth backing. 

So care should be taken that no more 
than 25 per cent of the directors are 
workers, or confidence can be so eroded 
that companies will be unable to raise any 
cash from banks, etc. 

Confidence must be established by their 
performance. 
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1. Above: At 7.15 am deputy manager 
Ian Forrester arrives to open up. 

2. Above: By the time he has turned 
the lights on and changed his coat, 
more staff, Homepride, Mother's 
Pride and the egg lorry are queuing up. 3. Below: Rye Lane loading bay is 

Rye Lane. 
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oAllpart 
of the 

service 

Most branch staff inhabit 
a world of shiny modern 
supermarkets. Some may 
remember 'the good old 
days' when JS had 244 
counter service branches— 
well the good old days still 
exist in High Barnet, Burnt 
Oak, Leatherhead and 
Peckham. There are also 
five 'self selection' branches 
but in them the old days are 
only half good. 

Here is a day in the life of 
Rye Lane, Peckham—not 
good or old but on a very 
wet Tuesday. 

4. Left: The bread causes chaos on the 
shop floor and has to be sorted out as 
quickly as possible. Deputy manager 
David Meddings gets down to it. 
David is the regular deputy but was in 
a very nasty coach accident last 
autumn—Ian is helping out while he 
recovers. 

5. Left: Jean Barry 'shops'for the 
canteen—drinks and snacks only, 
lunch is at a local cafe. 

6. Below: Manager, Len Hurford 
(right), was suddenly there whizzing 
around getting things organised. By 
8.30 all was ready and he made his 
inspection, issued his instructions and 
allowed the first customer in. 
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7. Far left: Two regulars come at 8.35 
every morning on their way home 
from work—'in a strip club'. Screams 
of laughter. 

8. Left: The branch settles down to 
business. It's not too busy as it's 
Tuesday and wet but there is plenty to 
do. Irene Taylor, BPO, has problems 
to discuss with hen Hurford. 

9. Above: On the shopfloor Len 
Hurford takes his turn behind the 
counter—'the customers are a bit 
rough sometimes, but they're as good 
as gold really.' 

10. Left: Upstairs in the prep area 
Brian Powell and deputy meat 
manager Martin Walls prepare joints. 

11. Below: And so on through the day. 
At lunchtime chief clerk Lily 
Fitzpatrick is counting money—she 
always seems to be counting money. 
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* MljiZI 

12. Above: Meat manager Jim Gower 
arranges his window—'in the old days 
we had a diagram, now we use our 
own creative talents.' 

13: When you run short of supplies 
you simply climb up the stairs and get 
them. Glenn Goldsmith, who left for 
Lewisham at the end of that very day 
and Marcia Fergusonfour months 
into her first job, tread the supply trail. 

14: After 5.30 and all the customers 
have gone the last chore is to cash up. 
Len Hurford collects the little blue 
bags full of money. 

15: The managers are last to leave at 
the end of another day. 

Photographs by Brian Shuel 
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Buntingford's old-time music packs the Albert Hall 

AUDIBLE APPROBATION (applause) 
was heard when a voluptuous verisimili
tude of vocal virtuosity (singing) and an 
inexhaustible infusion of umbelliferous 
eurhythmies (dancing) in erstwhile po
lyphony (old-time harmony) was effec
tuated by artificers of Buntingford de
pository (depot staff). 

That's the good old way to say the good 
old days were relived last month when five 
JS staff appeared at the Albert Hall with 
other members of the Buntingford Dra
matic Society in an old-time music hall. 
The act was part of a variety show perfor
med for the annual reunion of the Car
avan and Camping Club. 

The society usually do their dramatics 
in small village halls, for charity. When the 
Camping Club invited them to appear at 
the Albert Hall, Doug Williams, a ware
houseman at Buntingford depot and sec
retary of the society said 'We thought they 
meant just another village hall, but when 
we realised they meant the Albert Hall we 
could hardly believe it—for a while we 
thought it was just a joke.' 

They soon treated the invitation seri
ously though. On the big night Toni 
Walker, stock control clerk, explained 
'We've been rehearsing twice a week for 
the last two months.' 

Even so, backstage butterflies were still 
felt as the finishing touches were put to the 
costumes—top hats at just the right tilt 
and bow ties carefully straightened. 

Mike Williams who claims to sing while 
he drives his JS lorry admitted he was 
'shaking like a leaf. But Mike was the only 
JS artiste to perform a solo—he sang 
'Sonny Boy' and almost brought the 
house down. 

It's a far cry from entertaining village 
audiences to starring at the Albert Hall, 
but it hasn't affected our JS colleagues. 
Mavis Pegram who works in 
Buntingford's productivity services de
partment felt 'honoured' but wouldn't 
care to make it her career. 

Bob Johnson, despatch clerk, added 
'We're not looking for stardom but we are 
widening our horizons.' 

So where next? The general opinion 
was that there is only the Palladium left. 
We wish them luck! 

Hitting the big time—the company delights a packed Albert Hall. 

JS artistes—from the left-
Doug Williams. 

-Mick Williams, Toni Walker, Bob Johnson, Mavis Pegram, 

Get knitted! 
-for charity 

RAISING £400 FOR CHARITY had JS 
staff in stitches last month! Local JS 
branches fielded four teams in a sponsored 
knit-in which was held in the Royal Star 
Hotel, Maidstone. 

The teams which came from Chatham, 
Sittingbourne and two from Maidstone, 
rang rings around their needles and man
aged 140 inches of knitting. Their own 
workmates sponsored them for each inch 
they produced. 

The money will go to the Cheshire Homes 
and will help finance the installation of a lift 
in one of their old people's homes. 
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Chris and Co make the feathers fly! 
THE ANNUAL JS badminton tourna
ment, organized by the SSA, took place on 
March 13 at the Sobell Sports Centre in 
north London. 

Chris Sheppard (purchases accounts) 
emerged the hero of the day winning two 
finals (men's singles and mixed doubles— 
partnered by Miss Marilyn Black, Brom
ley area office) and emerging runner-up in 
the men's doubles. 

Other winners were Mrs Beryl Ball and 
Mrs Muriel Parr of Romford branch 
(women's doubles); Aziz Mullani, en
gineers accounts and Mike Smith, Dart-
ford (men's doubles) and Mrs Angela 
Hilt, Maidstone (ladies' singles). 

Miss JS, Sandra Meek—attending her 
first official function—distributed the 
prizes. The mixed doubles keeps everyone on their toes. 

Darts finals hit double top 
MORE THAN 300 people turned up at 
Rennie House to witness the finals of this 
year's darts competition on Sunday April 
3. The SSA reported it was 'the biggest 
entry we have ever had', and it certainly 
provided some exciting matches. 

Basingstoke depot took the glory with 
Mick Elkins winning the Gurr Cup, Tom 

Selby and Eddie McArthur winning the 
men's doubles, and Lesley Heaney and 
Jackie Dorkin winning the ladies' doub
les. 

The ladies' singles went to third time 
winner Pauline Goode of Bell Green and 
the Arcady Trophy for the team event was 
won by Croydon. 

CUPID SCORED A BULLSEYE for these two JS newlyweds from Harpenden! Robin 
Horncastle, now provisions manager at Watford, and his wife Diana, a cashier at 
Harpenden, met two and a half years ago when Robin was a management trainee there. 

They were married in Harpenden on April 2 but the highlight of their honeymoon was 
playing in the darts finals at Blackfriars the next day. Robin got through to the third round 
of the Gurr Cup and Diana was knocked out in the second round of the ladies' doubles. But it 
wasn't through any lack of concentration. Before the big day Robin quipped: 'I'm looking 
forward to the darts as much as I am to getting married!' 

A Lordly cup 

AN ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD of foot
ball fans turned out in the pouring rain last 
month to watch the finals of the East 
Anglia Sunday Youth Football League. 
President of the league, Lord Sainsbury, 
presented his own cup to Westmill United, 
winners in the under 14 competition. 

The matches were played on Bunting-
ford depot's sports ground which was 
gladly lent for the occasion. Lord Sains
bury reported it was 'a very happy gather
ing' and was pleased 'how little the 
referee's whistle had to be blown for 
fouls'. 

As the Hitchin team received their 
trophy Lord Sainsbury said he hoped the 
cup would be played for in years to come, 
and added that he felt honoured to be 
president of such a worthwhile organi
sation. 

The East Anglia Sunday Youth Foot
ball League promotes youth football in 
knockout competitions and is sanctioned 
by the Football Association. 
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Your letters 
Letters are welcome and should be 
addressed to the editor. Don't forget 
you can use the Journal's 
ring-in service on 01-921 6221 

Vouchers out, OK? 

From: Tony Gayfer, distribution division, 
Blackfriars 
In response to the correspondence on food 
manufacturers' vouchers in the March 
edition of the Journal, I see from an item in 
the Financial Times (March 14), that Fine 
Fare have refused to sell products carry
ing coupons for other goods from the 
same manufacturer. This suggests that 
vouchers are not quite so well established 
as was suggested. 

Surely by making a concerted effort 
with other national supermarket chains 
these gimmicks could in fact be forced off 
the market, to the benefit of all concerned. 

Tit for Tate 

From: J Franklin, King's Lynn branch 
With reference to the letter/poem about 
jubilee mugs in the March issue, an in
justice has been done. 

The editor is in a state 
She's called our Terry, T A Tate 
Now Tate to us means sugar and honey 
To err like this is just not funny 
The leading man within our band 
But surely not untouched by hand!! 
So please correct this small mistake 
Apologise toT A Lake. 

To Mr Lake we apologise on bended knee 
But in defence we make this plea 
Send lots of letters yes indeed 
But in a hand that we can read 
Sometimes it's just so hard to tell 
What could be T is really L 
And then it's very hard to say 
When is a Tnot Tbut K 
Editor 

What a nice guy! 

From: A E Everits, JS customer 
I recently visited your Victoria branch to 
purchase some groceries. I arrived at the 
checkout and paid for my shopping and 
thought I put my wallet back in my 
pocket, but I must have dropped it or put it 
down somewhere. 

When I left the shop a man suddenly 
came after me with a wallet in his hand and 
asked me if I had lost anything. 

I knew at once the wallet was mine (I 
had a lot of important documents inside at 
the time) and I thanked him very much. 

I would have liked to have sent him a 
token of my gratitude, but being a wid
ower aged 791 am sure he will appreciate 
that this is not possible. 

I felt however I had to put my thanks in 
writing to this definitely honest and trust
worthy man. 
The man in question is customer service 
assistant Patrick Wall; and for him we have 
invented the JS Journal 'nice guy of the 
month' award, for being just that—Editor 

Slackening the rules 

In the March issue we published a letter 
from Mrs Smith, chief display assistant, 
Blackpole, Worcester, who wanted to 
know why women working at JS stores 
can't wear trousers in winter. 

Jim Perry, personnel manager (retail), 
replies: 
It is not true to say that the company refuses 
to allow ladies to wear slacks in winter. 

Let me go on by saying that the company 
consider that the present 'uniform' in the 
style of the overalls it issues is smart, crisp 
and clean, and in keeping with the 'image' it 
wishes to present to the public, consistent 
with comfortable working conditions; and 
it does allow ladies to wear slacks in cold 
(winter) conditions. In fact, the ladies 
working in phase two preparation areas are 
encouraged to wear them. 

The store manager's discretion comes 
into the picture in that he seeks to ensure 
that the slacks are of a dark colour and 
acceptable style—we would not want to see 
for instance, jeans and clogs being worn— 
the same sort of problem referred to earlier 
in your letter regarding men's shirts, where 
colour can vary from plain white to lumber
jack style. 

Like you Mrs Smith, I do not like to see 
skirts showing below the overalls, but with 
hemlines down today and up tomorrow, it 
would be impracticable to keep changing 
the style of overall to meet this, and it is 
hoped that the ladies will see the sense of 
protective clothing and wear skirts that do 
not show below the overall. 

To finish off, the 'protective' overalls we 
issue are functional. They are meant to 
prevent your personal clothing becoming 
contaminated, at the same time allowing 
freedom of movement. In my view, they 
look better than any provided by any of our 
high street competitors—even when slacks 
are worn with them. 

Parting token 

From: E W Turner, JS veteran 
With the recent issue of the jubilee crown 
and the reports of non-acceptance of them 
by shopkeepers as coins of the realm, it 
brings to my mind, and no doubt to many 
other veterans, of the superstition of past 
years when the acceptance of a crown 

piece (five shillings) from a customer was 
considered a bad omen and a sign that 
someone would be leaving within the next 
few days. 

I must admit that this always seemed to 
be true, only coincidence no doubt, but I 
wonder? 
It set us to wondering Mr Turner, if there 
are any more superstitions that are peculiar 
to the retail grocery trade. There must even 
be a few that have grown up over the years in 
the central offices and the depots. 

Write and tell us about any you know of 
and there'll be a 50p JS gift token for 
every one we publish—Editor 

Mottoson the move 

From: H R Pritchard, JS veteran 
How about this as a new slogan (see 
February issue) for JS lorries: 

I'm going to Sainsbury's—why don't 
you, 

good, clean, fresh food. 
And in response to your request for dusty 
messages on vehicles how about this one 
seen on a rear view window: 

If you can't see me—clean me! 

Snow showers his thanks 

From: Peter Snow (recently retired direc
tor) 
May I take the liberty of requesting you to 
print my thanks to all those kind and 
generous people who wished me, in no 
uncertain way, every happiness and good 
health in my retirement. I found the 
response overwhelming and quite im
possible to express my feelings to so many 
in a personal way, so through the Journal 
may I just say my deep and sincere apprec
iation to you all. 

Muchas gracias y hasta luego! 

Overworked? 

From: R H Stimson, Stevenage branch 
How much longer will adult male staff at 
branches have to wait for a shorter work
ing week ? We still have a 42£ hour week. It 
looks something enviable to include three-
and-a-half hours guaranteed overtime, 
but I cannot help thinking the gross wage 
is the sum considered when new wage 
scales are being discussed. This money 
would have to be taken into account with 
running costs at branches. 

J Perry, personnel manager (retail), re
plies: 
When the 39-hour week was introduced in 
March, 1975 the company took account of 

continued > 
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We also heard... second inquiry at Egham 

When even eggs were 
red, white and blue 

At Eastertide, small round woven baskets of col
oured eggs enlivened branch window displays. The 
eggs were dipped in made-up red and blue dye, and 
were eventually sold to customers. Nobody ever 
complained that the dye went through the shell to the 
egg-

In the seaside branches, there was tremendous 
demand for turkeys in the catering trade. The staff 
were always required to work part of Good Friday— 
often up until 4pm. Good Friday opening became 
the norm in 1970. 

I would like to make an urgent plea for any price lists, 
advertising, packaging, photographs specifically re
ferring to 1952, in order to tackle the ever-growing 
number of jubilee enquiries. 

second inquiry at Egham 

> continued 

views expressed by male staff that they 
would welcome the change of earning the 
additional overtime asssociated with the 
reduction of the basic week. The company 
obviously prefers to give the full-time staff 
the opportunity of earning the extra money 
rather than employ part-time labour to 
meet the deficiency, and any effort on our 
part to end this regular overtime, which is 
guaranteed for holidays and sickness ben
efit, would, we feel sure, meet with very 
vociferous objection. 

The writer is entirely wrong in thinking 
that the gross wage is used when consider
ing new scales. All calculations are done 
and presented to the board on a 39-hour 
basis and the value of the guaranteed 
overtime shown only as a separate item at 
the time that the new scales are published. 

Cheeses pleases 
at Maidstone . . . 

From: D K Wilsher, deputy manager, 
Maidstone 
Please find enclosed letter from one happy 
customer, to keep us on the map. 

Even though we can't wear our col
oured shirts we (letter in January issue) are 
a happy branch: 

From: Mrs P Parfett, JS customer 
I feel compelled to write to you concerning 
the service I received when visiting your 
supermarket this afternoon (Friday 
March 4). 

I made enquiries of an assistant con
cerning the purchase of an edam cheese. 
The assistant was not sure whether there 
was one available but offered to check 
with the department concerned. She re
turned some minutes later bearing two 
small cheeses, explaining and apologising 
that the standard size was not available. I 
agreed to purchase the two cheeses, which 
the assistant weighed and priced. 

I was most impressed by the lady's 
willingness to be of service together with 
her courtesy, so rare in these days of large 
impersonal supermarkets. 

I do not know the assistant's name but if 
she is an example of the whole of your 
staff—this is surely a favourable reflection 
on the management staff. 

The name of the assistant in question is 
Mrs Doris Judd; and for her we have 
invented the JS Journal halo of the month' 
award, for putting a shine on shopping at 
JS—Editor 

A PUBLIC INQUIRY was held on April 
19 over JS's application to build a 2880 
square metre (31,000 square feet) gross 
area supermarket at Egham. The inquiry 
is the second to be held. 

An earlier application made in 1973 was 
rejected in spite of support from the local 
council, residents and local organizations. 

At the first inquiry the inspector raised a 
number of objections concerning the size 
and scope of the development. JS's new 
application takes most of these objections 

into account. 
The size of the store has been reduced 

and the height of the building has been 
restricted to a single storey. 

HARDWORKING LOT that they are at 
JS's Trinity Street, Coventry branch they 
were still somewhat taken aback by a form 
from the Department of Employment 
asking them how many women worked at 
the store part-time, specifying that the 
figure should include all those ordinarily 

employed for not more than 30 years a 
week! 

'If that's part-time what on earth is full-
time' says BPO Thelma Sharman 'and 
does that include overtime!' 

THE SALE of JS English butter has been 
discontinued at Cwmbran, the company's 
first store to open in Wales. 

'We just couldn't sell it' says manager 
Elwyn Davies 'there was no demand.' 

There'R patriotism for you. 
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People pages 

Appointments 

B Appleby, formerly manager of Chelsea, 
has been appointed manager of Norbury. 

G Love, formerly manager of Norbury, 
has been appointed manager of Chelsea. 

S Carter, formerly manager of Swiss 
Cottage, has been appointed manager of 
Oxford. 

S Briers, formerly manager of Isling
ton, has been appointed manager of 
Swiss Cottage. 

K Goodswen, formerly manager of Ken
ton, has been appointed manager of 
Islington. 

A Spence, formerly deputy manager of 
Muswell Hill, has been appointed man
ager of Kenton. 

Stephen Warren (pictured above) has 
recently become personal assistant to de
partmental director Dennis Males. 

Stephen, who is 21, was previously 
assistant manager at Wandsworth. He has 
been with JS for three-and-a-half years. 

J O'Gorman, formerly manager of 
Kentish Town, has been appointed man
ager of Golders Green. 

J O'Brien, formerly tendersweet bacon 
buyer has been appointed bacon buyer, 
deputy departmental manager at Black
friars. 

A Cheeseman, formerly wine buyer has 
been appointed deputy head buyer wines, 
at Blackfriars. 

S Jones, formerly fats buyer, has been 
appointed deputy head buyer 'A' dairy 
buying, Blackfriars. 

L James, formerly deputy head, freezer 
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centres has been appointed deputy head of 
frozen food department, Blackfriars. 

G Wake, formerly projects leader has 
been appointed group architect at 
Clapham. 

W Flin, formerly deputy projects group 
controller has been appointed projects 
group controller, architects department, 
Clapham. 

J Nicholls, formerly senior planner has 
been appointed deputy manager, branch 
planning services, Clapham. 

P Boam, formerly senior surveyor has 
been appointed assistant estate manager, 
Clapham. 

A Clark, formerly assistant buyer has 
been appointed buyer 'B' grocery buying, 
Blackfriars. 

Long service 

Danny Geary, branch engineer, Bromley 
area office, celebrated 40 years with the 
company on March 22. 

During his employment with JS, Mr 
Geary has worked in many branches, 
carrying out various alterations. 

After service in Normandy with the 
Royal Signals as wireless operator, he 
rejoined JS's works department. He also 
worked at 9/11 Croydon, one of the first 
self service shops to open. 

Percy Shingheld, leading tradesman, 
meat department, Colchester celebrated 
40 years with the company on March 30. 

Mr Shingfield has spent most of his time 
at Colchester, but at one time worked at 
Ipswich branch. His service with JS was 
interrupted in 1940 when, for six years, he 
swopped his butcher's apron for an army 
uniform. 

Robert Yabsley, meat manager, Vic
toria, celebrated 25 years with JS on 
March 17. 

Starting as a butcher at Brondesbury 
shop he later transferred to Marylebone. 
When 1-4 Ealing opened he joined the 
branch as assistant meat manager. Before 
his present position, Mr Yabsley worked 
in numerous branches as meat manager. 

Ron Baker, driver, Buntingford depot, 
celebrated 25 years with the company on 
March 10. 

Mr Baker started work at JS in the 
warehouse at Blackfriars. After learning 
to drive he was made relief driver and, 
later, driver. He moved to Buntingford 
when the depot was redeveloped. 

Alfred Long, customer service assistant, 
Ruislip, celebrated 25 years with JS on 
March 31. 

Mr Long started as porter at 1 -4 Ealing. 
Before his present post he worked in 
various branches in the Ealing area. 

Leslie Watson, senior quality controller 
at Droitwich, celebrated 25 years with JS 
on March 24. 

Starting at 193 Catford, he worked at 
Croydon, Elmers End and West Wickham 
before moving to Union Street as meat 
examiner. On the development of pre
packed beef lines he transferred to Basing
stoke to initiate methods and training. In 
1974 he took up his present position. 

OUR APOLOGIES to Richard Lloyd, 
meat manager at Kingsland Road, for 
calling him Richard Hunter when we 
wrote in the March issue about his 25 
years' service with JS. 

We mistook Mr Lloyd's second fore
name for his surname. 

Retirements 

William Reynolds, manager, Worcester, 
retired on April 16 after 44 years with JS. 
Billy, as he is known to his friends, started 
with JS at Southbourne branch and four 
years later, in 1937, transferred to Hack
ney. 

Military service followed in 1940, and 
for the next four years he was an instructor 
in England, before being posted to Egypt 
and Kenya. While in Nairobi he attended 
college and, after passing examinations in 
Kiswahili, served with the King's African 
Rifles. 

In 1946 Mr Reynolds rejoined JS and 
was later appointed manager at the old 
Muswell Hill branch. For the past 30 years 
he has managed many branches including 
Leicester, Cheapside and Ballards Lane. 

In 1967 Mr Reynolds was appointed 
manager at Worcester. 

Donald Button, manager at High Bar-
net, retired on March 25, after 43 years 
with the company. 

Starting his career as a practical poul
terer at St Albans, Mr Button served all his 
time in JS branches in and around North 
London. These included Boreham Wood, 
Ballards Lane, East Finchley and Mill 
Hill. 

Following appointments as assistant 
manager and acting manager, he became 
manager at Temple Fortune in 1964, 
remaining there till its closure in 1965. He 
then managed Colindale, Golders Green 
and, since 1974, High Barnet from where 
he retired. 

Jack Waters, manager, Sheffield, re
tired in March after 40 years with JS. 

Mr Waters joined JS in 1936 and his first 
job, after attending the JS 'school', was as 
a learner at 9 Kingston. He transferred to 
Northampton in 1938 where he was still 
working when he was called up for nati
onal service. 

He resumed as a salesman at Northam
pton in 1945. In 1947 he moved to Co
ventry. Shortly afterwards he returned to 
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> continued 

Northampton where he was appointed 
leading salesman. In 1952 he was appoin
ted to assistant manager at Northampton. 

In 1972 he was appointed manager at 
Corby and in September 1975 took over 
the management of his present store for 
the opening. 

Due to ill health Mr Waters decided to 
take an early retirement. 

Bert Barnett, branch engineer, 
Clapham, retired on Feburary 18 after 31 
years' service with the company. 

Mr Barnett started with JS as a painter 
in the works department, Blackfriars and 
in 1951 was made a leading hand. He has 
worked in various branches in the North 
West London area and since 1970 has 
been employed within the Ealing area. 

He recalls being brought up almost on 
the spot where JS has its South Harrow 
branch, and remembers the location as 
part of a farm in an extremely rural area. 

Edward Pont, leading hand, motor 
vehicle technician, Basingstoke depot, 
retired on April 8 after 44 years' service 
with JS. 

Mr Pont started with the company in 
1933 and worked in the warehouse. In 
1934 he joined the transport section. Mil

itary service followed in 1940 which took 
him to Singapore and then Burma. He 
rejoined JS in 1946 at Sail Street as a motor 
engineer and in 1964 he transferred to 
Basingstoke depot, where he stayed until 
his retirement. 

Evelyn Eaton, display assistant, Kil-
burn, retired on April 16 after 20 years' 
service with the company. 

Mrs Eaton started with JS at Willesden 
Green as senior leading saleslady. When 
the branch closed she transferred to Kil-
burn where for the past seven years she 
was also in charge of first aid. 

'Dilly' Dillon, supply assistant, Wool
wich, retired on April 9 after 25 years' 
service with JS. 

Mrs Dillon started with the company at 
128 Kilburn High Road and later trans
ferred to Marble Arch. Upon its closure 
she rejoined 128 Kilburn High Road. She 
also worked at 190 Kilburn High Road 
and Thamesmead. 

Louisa Rice, leading saleslady, Burnt 
Oak, retired on March 26 after 26 years' 
service with the company. 

Mrs Rice started with JS as a supply 
assistant at Burnt Oak and did a number 
of jobs at the branch before becoming 
leading saleslady. 

Frederick Davis, warehouseman at 
Wimbledon, retired on April 2 after 12 
years' service with JS. 

Mr Davis started with JS in 1964 when 
Wimbledon branch opened. 

Anne Moran, customer service assistant 
at Romford, retired in March after 16 
years' service with the company. 

Before her last post, Mrs Moran wor
ked at Aveley for four years and prior to 
that at Leytonstone branch. 

The following employees have also 
retired. Length of service is shown in 
brackets: 
Mrs E Cockerill (12 years) 
Mrs P Lawrence (9 years) 
Mr J Berry (9 years) 
Mrs W Whymark (8 years) 
Mrs E Luck (8 years) 
Mr R Morris (4 years) 
Mrs M Povey (3 years) 

Obituary 
Henry Chapman, clerk of works, ar
chitects department, Clapham, died on 
February 18. He had been with the com
pany for 14 years. 

Mr Chapman leaves a wife. 

Ted retires from manning the bacon 
THE SMELL OF WOODSMOKE and 
bacon takes Ted Mann back over 40 years, 
to when he was a lad and just starting at JS 
as a 'ham boy'. 

'At that time we sold thousands of York 
hams a week and it was my job to wash 
them and generally see they were okay' 
saysTed, who retires on April 22 as quality 
controller, bacon inspector at Charlton 
depot, after 46 years with the company. 

Ted's first job was as a trainee butcher. 
After a while he became a 'ham boy' and 
eventually an expert at smoking bacon. 

He was a bacon dryer (as the job is 
known in the trade) for nearly 20 years 
with promotion along the way to a 'gan
ger'. 

T was in charge of a team of men and 
responsible for the smoking process from 
start to finish. In those days it was an art. 
We used only the best sawdust and relied 
on natural draughts to get the smoke from 
the smouldering wood twirling up and 
around the sides of bacon. 

'There was a knack to the way you laid 
the sawdust on the floor' says Ted 'and 
you had to keep an eye on the weather. If it 
turned out to be a sunny day and you had 
put too much sawdust down, the shed 
would overheat and the bacon would be 
smoked too dark. Customers liked a nice 
golden rind on their rashers.' 

Ted spent most of the war years on 
active service in North Africa, returning 
to JS in the late forties. 

The phasing out and eventual closure of 
the company's bacon drying plant at 
Blackfriars gave Ted the opportunity to 
try something completely different. In 
1970 when Charlton depot opened he 
transferred there as a reach truck driver. 
But it wasn't long before he was back with 
bacon, this time as a quality controller and 
inspector. 

'Things have changed since my days as a 

Ted Mann—from ham boy to bacon inspector. 

bacon dryer' Ted reflects. 'The whole way 
of doing things is different. The smoke is 
circulated mechanically. We used to see 
which way the wind was blowing and open 
the doors at just the right angle—it was a 
real skill' 

As Ted has been with JS for over 40 
years he had the option ofretiring early. T 
could have stopped work last year' he says 
'but I wanted a bit of time to get things 
worked out. I had mixed feelings about 
retirement. Lots of your friends are at 
work and then suddenly it all stops.' 

Having thought things through Ted is 
now looking forward to a lie-in in the 

mornings and being able to go out and 
about more with his wife. He also intends 
to spend more time in his garden. 

'I enjoy growing things from seed—not 
bought seeds but ones from my own 
plants, particularly flowers. It's really 
exciting waiting for the first blooms to 
come through to see what colour they 
have turned out. 

T used to grow vegetables until I wor
ked out we were giving away more than 
we used: but that was when they were only 
a few pence a pound to buy. At today's 
prices and with a freezer it's a different 
matter—now I can save us £££'s.' 
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'The best time of my life' 
minding JS's t's and cues 

Kate certainly 
can 
can-can 
NOT EVERY 72 YEAR OLD is an expert 
can-can dancer. But JS veteran Kate 
Cotton is an exception to the rule. She 
danced the can-can for a packed audien
ce at the Lyceum ballroom and caused a 
mild sensation! 

Kate entered the can-can competition, 
which was part of the Lyceum's Sunday 
night Old Time Music Hall, with a hastily 
made costume which she bought at the 
local jumble sale. 

It worked. A clapometer registered the 
audience's reaction and Kate was de
clared the winner, with a bottle of cham
pagne to prove it. 

Is this the start of a new career for Kate ? 
'I don't know but I am taking my frilly 
knickers with me when I go on holiday, so 
we'll see what happens.' 

'GO AND GET yourself a job, we can't 
afford to keep you aiiy longer.' That was 
the advice given to John McDowell by his 
parents. John, who had received architec
tural and building construction training 
was having difficulty finding employment 
because of a slump in the building trade. 

So he answered a JS newspaper adver
tisement and got a job at Lewisham 
branch. He says: 'Like so many others I 
started off as an egg boy. And, being in 
marked contrast to the career I had pre
viously pursued, I had to adapt greatly.' 

All that was 44 years ago. On April 8 he 
retired from JS, having moved from the 
branches to the produce buying depart
ment and, finally, to branch trading. 

'In the first seven years I moved around 
a number of branches in south east Lon
don, eventually becoming a senior sales
man' he says. 'I then went on war service 
where I got a commission as a major.' 

On his return to JS he joined the sales 
office (now supply control). Three years 
later, in 1950, he became a recruitment 
officer in the personnel department at 
Blackfriars. 

In 1953 began what Mr McDowell 
himself calls 'the best time of my life.' He 
was appointed produce buyer which in 
those days entailed buying only cucum
bers and tomatoes. 

He says: T used to buy about 100 tons 
of tomatoes and about 100,000 cucum
bers each week. I worked at Covent 
Garden market from six in the morning till 
the late afternoon each day, returning to 
the office only to do the paper work. 

'When JS first expanded into fruit and 
veg, about 1955, it was my job again to do 
the buying. I didn't have a clue about fruit 
or veg but Mr Allen (now Lord Sainsbury) 
instructed me to learn all I could from 
people at Covent Garden. 

'It was a great life at the market, and I 
couldn't think of a better atmosphere to 
work in. It had such a lot of character. And 
the market used to attract all sorts of 
people. I remember seeing the actress 
Lana Turner walking about having a look 
at the stalls. 

'My job didn't just involve arguing and 
settling prices. I also had to do the quality 
control, only purchasing produce I 
thought was right. Today that's done at 
the depots.' 

The advent of the pre-pack era meant 
the beginning of the end for market bulk 
buying. So, after 13 years as JS's man at 
Covent Garden, he moved to branch 
trading in 1967. 

'The new job was a far cry from the 
market life and therefore called for a lot of 
adjustment on my part. Fortunately, it 
was a mobile job—so I wasn't stuck 
behind a desk too much.' 

In retirement he hopes to spend time on 
his hobby—d-i-y. He also takes a great 
interest in sport and gardening. 

'I'll find plenty to do' he says. 'I've never 
been inactive and I don't intend starting 
now.' 
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Bill's pastime just bowls him over 
BILL MCQUILLAN is very good at 
bowls. We know because a course for 
training officers that the JS Journal cov
ered last year (see August 1976) included a 
demonstration on bowling by Bill, who is 
a training officer based at Blackfriars. The 
demonstration was all part of a pro
gramme designed to show the art of 
effective instruction. 

Intrigued by Bill's presentation, we 
pursued the matter with him to find that 
bowling is an important pastime in his life. 

'I've been interested in bowling for as 
long as I can remember' he says 'but it is 
only in the past eight or nine years that I 
have taken it up seriously.' 

He is now a member of the Temple 
Bowling Club in Denmark Hill, pre
viously having been a member of the 
bowling club at the Griffin Athletic Club. 
Each week he spends three evenings flex
ing his muscles on the green, and at 
weekends he tries to fit in at least one 
game. And when the weather is unfriendly 
the game moves indoors. 'It is now a 
winter and summer sport' he says. 

Bill, who has been at JS for nearly 40 
years, has won numerous awards in the 
sport. The most important was the Surrey 
County triple championship—which led 
to him representing the county in the 
English Bowling Association Champion
ships at Worthing last summer. 'Unfor
tunately' he says 'I was beaten in the first 
round.' 

He looks upon bowling as a form of 
therapy. 'When I get on a bowling green I 
can remove everything from my mind. It's 
perfect relaxation. And all the bending, 
twisting and walking you do whilst play
ing keeps you fit.' 

Bill demonstrates his skill on the green. The 'green' on this occasion is the second floor of 
Stamford House, which at the time was being redecorated as part of the reorganisation plan 
at Blackfriars and gave Bill plenty of room for a stylish delivery. 

Ken's award was no accident—it was hard work 

Ken Smithard (right) receives his diploma from Dr Douglas Latto, chairman of the British 
Safety Council. 

ENGINEER Ken Smithard of Hod-
desdon depot, was presented with a dip
loma in safety management last month by 
the British Safety Council. 

The award marks Ken's successful 
completion of a tough course in safety 
management and entitles him to member
ship of the International Institute of 
Safety Managers. 

Says Ken: 'The course changed my 
whole attitude to safety. I'm much more 
aware of the size of the problem, and I 
realize the importance of investigating 
minor incidents. If an accident can happen 
then it will—it's only a matter of time.' 

The diploma was presented by Dr 
Douglas Latto, chairman of the British 
Safety Council, in a ceremony at Trinity 
House near the Tower of London, which 
was attended by the Lord Mayor of 
London. 'It was a very glamorous 
occasion' adds Ken. 

The course was arranged as a series of 
one week, five day, and three day seminars 
which added up to 21 days of hard work 
for Ken. 'It was very difficult to fit it all in 
with my work. There was an awful lot to 
learn and remember but it was all 
worthwhile in the end.' 
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There's no holding Maria now... 
THE MOSCOW OLYMPICS is the goal 
17-year-old judo champion Maria Djumic 
has set herself; and it is one she looks like 
reaching as she has recently won herself a 
place on the British National Judo Squad 
and has just returned from Holland after 
representing Britain at the Dutch In
ternational Judo Championships. 

Maria, a weekend student at Sit-
tingbourne branch, took upjudo less than 
five years ago (see Christmas 1976 issue) 
but already she has numerous titles and 
trophies under her second Dan belt. 

'I haven't been a member of the British 
Judo Association long, and when I atten
ded their trials in February I never drea
med I would be good enough to get on the 
British National Squad.' 

But she was, and furthermore she was 
selected as number two in her weight and 
asked if she could take part in the Dutch 
championships. 

'The BJA only has enough funds to pay 
the expenses of their official number one 
team, so the rest of us on the squad have to 
pay our own way.' 

Thanks to the interest of Eric Thomp

son, manager at Sittingbourne, and Shirin 
Keshavjee, who runs JS's charities office, 
the company gave Maria £30 towards the 
cost of her trip. 

'Travelling and living expenses were 
about £70 but I had to buy things like a 
spare track suit and in the end it came to 
about £100. The money from JS made all 
the difference' says Maria, overwhelmed 
by the support and cooperation she has 
received from friends and workmates. 

In Holland Maria was up against top 
judo champions from countries like 
Russia and Turkey. The luck of the draw 
was against her when she drew as her 
opponent a West German girl at her peak 
and a world champion. 

Tt was my first international com
petition and I didn't realise how much 
work they do on the ground. Tm used to 
doing most of my holds and throws stand
ing up. The West German girl almost 
literally strangled me' says Maria. 

T didn't win but it has made me 
more determined than ever to go all out 
for the Olympics. By 19801 shall be at my 
peak.' 
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Think silver jubilee 
and win yourself 
a golden prize 

OUR JUBILEE COMPETITION has 
drawn a good response so far. Ideas for 
original jubilee souvenirs range from a 
doorbell that chimes 'God Save the Queen' 
to a window box modelled on Buckingham 
Palace. 

One eyecatching entry (left) suggests 
that JS should re-introduce the old stone
ware ginger beer bottles specially for the 
Jubilee and predicts that they would prove 
a 'good commercial proposition'. 

Remember the top prize is a £50 hamper, 
or if you prefer £50 to spend at your 
favourite JS store so keep those entries 
coming. 

There's still plenty of time before the 
closing date on Monday, May 23. It's open 
to all JS staff (except those in the design 
studio who are kindly acting asjudges) and 
all you have to do is think up an original 
Jubilee souvenir. 

For full details and entry form see the 
March issue of the JS Journal. 
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final copy date 
for the next issue 
is Monday, May 2 

An unusual design from Derek Crago, grocery manager, Bognor branch. 
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1. Above: At 7.15 am deputy manager 
Ian Forrester arrives to open up. 

2. Above: By the time he has turned 
the lights on and changed his coat, 
more staff, Homepride, Mother's 
Pride and the egg lorry are queuing up. 

3. Below: Rye Lane loading bay is 
Rye Lane. 
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Most branch staff inhabit 
a world of shiny modern 
supermarkets. Some may 
remember 'the good old 
days' when JS had 244 
counter service branches— 
well the good old days still 
exist in High Barnet, Burnt 
Oak, Leatherhead and 
Peckham. There are also 
five 'self selection' branches 
but in them the old days are 
only half good. 

Here is a day in the life of 
Rye Lane, Peckham—not 
good or old but on a very 
wet Tuesday. 

4. Left: The bread causes chaos on the 
shop floor and has to be sorted out as 
quickly as possible. Deputy manager 
David Meddings gets down to it. 
David is the regular deputy but was in 
a very nasty coach accident last 
autumn—Ian is helping out while he 
recovers. 

il li 5. Left: Jean Barry 'shops 'for the 
canteen—drinks and snacks only, 
lunch is at a local cafe. 

6. Below: Manager, Len Hurford 
(right), was suddenly there whizzing 
around getting things organised. By 
8.30 all was ready and he made his 
inspection, issued his instructions and 
allowed the first customer in. 
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